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PREFACE 

The job of teachinr, the one-room school is unlike that of any 

ot 1~r in the teeching profession, yet , it is the one job for which 

no specific preparation is offered in the state of Oklahoma . 

The latest available sta ~istics from tr.c State Depa.rtx:i.ent of 

Public Instruction show 2 , 799 one- teacher schools in Oklahoma , with 

a total enrollment of 76 , 952 pupils . Since few city superintendents 

will employ inexperienced teachers , many of the holders of elementary 

teaching certificates are forced to secure their initial experience 

in this type of school . Therefore . many rural teachers knov; nothing 

of rural conditions or the job of teaching in this distinctive 

situation. Their only training which could be classed as nrural 

reparationn has been a t' ,o- hour course in Rural School Problems . 

This course is required for a one- year elementary certificate , but 

not for a life certificate . 

This study grow out of a vital interest in, and an intimate 

knowledge of , the probleus of tho teacher in the one- roon school . 

Probl ems which could have been minimized or entirely alleviated had 

proper attention been given pre- service training . 
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To ?.J.ss Vera Jones , Associate Professor of Education, O lahoma 

Agricultural and ~echanical College , I am deeply indebted . Her advice . 

criticisre , and encouragement has been n source of inspiration through

out the period of this study. 

For helpful suggestions and time given freely to conferences . 

I am a lso indebted to Doctor N. Conger , Dean of the School of Education, 



and Doctor D. c. McIntosh , Dean or the Graduate School , Oklahoma 

Agricultural and I..Iechanica.l College . Few educators show suyh an 
// 

insight into , or a more vital interest in, the betterrr~rit of rural 

schools and the conditions of rural life . 

Ackno~ledgenent is mude in the footnotes for r.iaterials from all 

other sources . 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1928 John J . Tigert , then United States Commissioner of Edu-

co.t ion, said , 

La.rbe numbers of children in the rural schools are 
still der,rived of the services of trained teachers in 
spite of the fact that there is no scarcity--in many 
cases there is a surplus of persons holding teaching 
certificates and therefore l egally qualified to teach. 

Today, tvrelve years later , the same statement would be true . 

Teachers in the one- room schools have more college preparation, they 

hold hi her types of t eaching certificates , but they are no better 

prepared for the job of teaching inn one- t eacher rural school . 

This s .,,, .. ~, 
~ 

is an attempt to show 'rhat both beginning and 

experienced teachers , now employed in the one- teacher schools of 

l 

O lahoma , believe to b e the deficiencies · n. ··1 .i.r raining . Contrasted 

with th~se beliefs are the opinions of those responsible for teacher-

training in the state colleges. 

It attempts to answer the questions: 

1 . 1ivhat are the specific needs of the rural teacher during the 

training period? 

2 . How may offorinc:;s be differentiated or enriched to meet these 

needs? 

Related Studies 

A number of studies have been made which are closely r e lated to 

this problem. These arc given because of their implications for 

pre- service training . 



1 
In 1929 .Anderson and Kibbe found and classified 19 , 740 diffi-

culties vrhich ha.d been experienced by rural teachers in Wisconsin. 

SUJP.rrArized , these problems were: 

1 . Problems of general technique 12 , 596 63 . 8% 

2 . roblems of special technique 3, 867 19 . 6% 

s. Froblems of general 1r..ana.g en!cnt 2 , 384 21 . 1% 

4 . Problems of CO!:lillUnity relationships 893 4 . 5% 

Total 19 , 740 lo0% 

Because of the vast number of problems found this study has 

answered the pr oble:m. "Ylho.t are the c rue ial needs of tho rural teachers 

in 1.isconsin?'.' Its implications for teacher training; in any stute 

are valuable . 
2 

A study by Verne L.cGuffey indicates that the duties , responsi-

bilities ~ and activities of the teacher in the one- room school differ 

greatly from those of the grade teacher in the city. The activities 

involving the greatest difficulties in the one- room school were : 

1 . Problems involved in legal relations . 

·2 . Probler.is arising fr01:i. managing all the grades together . 

3 . Problerr~ arising from the ·necessity of adjusting methods 

to fit the rurnl situation. 

4 . robler.1s a.risinr; from difficult living conditions to v:hich 

th~ teacher is not accurtomed . 

1 C. J . Anderson and Delie E. Kibbe , Field Problems of -asconsin Rural 
Teachers, (Department· of Public Instruction of 1:isconsin , 1929 ). 

2 

2 Verne 1:cGui'fey , "Diffe rences in the Activities of Teo.chars in Rural 
One- Teacher Schools a.n<i of Grade Teachers in Cities , n Contributions 
~ Education, no . 346 , (Teachers College , Columbia University , 1929 ) . 



5. Problems arising from the necescity for assuming professional , 

social , and economic leadership in the community . 
3 

3 

A previous study by Charters and lmples found that :many activities 

rerformed by rural teachers were not required of the grade teacher in 

tovms or cities . This shows clearly that there is a great difference 

between the ~or~ of rural teachers nnd the grade teacher in tovm. 

Flan of Study 

In considerini; the deficiencies in tho pre-.service training; of 

, ~:: nee ss._r". Tr> e s11bject has been treated from two vicvipoints :. that 

of ~he college educator resp0nsible for the traininb of teachers ; and 

the viewpoint of the rurnl teacher in the fie ld , the one who bears 

the brunt of public criticism r egardins inadequate rural education. 

Data for this study -v.as .obtained by: 

1. Correspondence with the presidents of all teacher- training 

institutions of Oxlahoma . 

2 . Correspondence and interviews with teacher c in rural t-ne- teacher 

schools i n 1111 sections of Oldahorr..a . 

3 Charters and 1,aples, The Commom,ealth Teacher- Training Study, 
(University of Chicago Press) 



CHAPTER II 

NEEDS AS RBCOGIHZED BY 0ILAH01A EDUCATORS 

In response to the question: ''Do you believe there should be any 

differentiation in the training of teachers for the one- teacher rural 

school and other e l ementary schools? 11 the following answers were 

received from the persons responsible for the education of teachers 

in the teacher training institutions of the state . 

1 . Yes . Problems in a rural school are different in many ways . 
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2 . There should be some differentiation in training of teachers 

for the one- teacher schools .. They need to understand rural conditions , 

rural sociology, that is to say , the conditions under which rural 

people live , and as much as possible about their 11mind- set 11 • They 

need instruction in the matter of makin~ a pr ogram for the one-room 

rural school , and the exceedingl y difficult problem of handling children 

of all ages and grades . Of course , the philoso hy of education and 

the princ iples of instruction, the goals to be attained are the sane 

in the rural school as in other e lementary schools . It is oy belief 

that the differentiation does not imply an entirely different curri

culum for the rurnl teacher . 

3 . There should be very little difference in the program of a 

teacher trained for teaching in a one- room school and for other types 

of schools . A program making combination of classes and phases of 

administration need attention for those who plan to teacr. in the 

rural schools ,·!here supervision is not possible . 

4 . rossibly so . This depends on tho demand for this service 

at uny particular college . Of course , the trend is to consolidate . 



5. The one- r oom teacher needs to be more versatile than the 

teacher in the city schools , for she must teach pupils in a ll grades 

and al l subjects . 

6 . Yes . They need a course in Rur a l Sociology and one in Rural 

School Probl ems . 

7 . I am quite sure there should be a differ entiation in the 

tra ining of teachers f or the one-teacher schools . In the f irst place 

the teacher in the one- teacher school has eight gr ades and f or that 

r eason she shoul d have ox~erience in handling an organization of eight 

grades . In the second place , the teaching materials are quite differ

ent i n the country, and f or that reason the country teacher should 
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have exper ience in constructing a course of study and teaching materials 

f or a one- teacher school . While the aims and principles of education 

a.re the sa'"!'le , the procedures in a cne-room country school are a l together 

different , and for that r eason a complete program for the training of 

one-room school teachers should be set up . 

8 . Thi s &ehool believes the prob lems of a one- room school teacher 

are a great deal different from those of a small city or metropolitan 

classroom t eacher . These differences consist mainly of the f ollowing : 

(a ) social background of students , (b) pr e sence and absence of super

vision, (c) equipment and housing differences , (d ) janitorial services 

and plant maintenance , and (e) class scheduling and miscellaneous 

problems of t eachin . small graded gr ups . 

9 . I be lieve ther e should be some differ entiating of the training 

of to chers f or the one- t eacher school . One should have courses which 

ta~e up special proble1ns of the one-teacher school , such as , schedule 

ma.king , how to utilize the ~aterials in a rural community , the community 



problems in a rural community , the school ground beautification, a.nd 

othor such problems that would apply specifically to the rural school . 

10 . Yes , we believe there should be a differentiation in appren

tice teaching worA on the basis of the kinds of schools--rural , city , 

kindergarten, prir:..ary , intermediate . junior high, senior high. We 

are not sure that we are pursuing the right policy in refining our 

apprentice teaching opportunities to one-room or two- room schools , 

although we recognize the difference between responsibilities for 

one grade or three grades and for one grade or six grades . 

11 . It is obvious that the teacher in the small rural school 

must deal with a more compl ex teaching situation than is found in the 

graded school. In addition to her work in the school room the teacher 

is responsible for establ ishing and maintaining a desirable relation

·ship between the school and the community. All this must be done with ... 

out the aid of a principal or supervisor . 

6 

Considerable attention should be paid to the selection of persons 

who are to prepare for work in the small rural schools . The prepara

tion for work in the small rural school should include all war~ required 

of the students preparing for work in graded school plus additional 

courses and experiences designed to aid in solving problems and meetill[; 

situations peculiar to the rural school and corrununity. 

12 . The question concerning pre- service training of teachers 

for rural schools has frequently been raised in the Depart ment and 

in the collefOS . Vie v:ould be pl eased if the colleges could and would 

offer srecial courses to provide training for service in one- t eacher 

schools . Heretofore , students attendin6 the teachers' colleges have 
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1)0cn L~ore i2rt0ro0t0ci :l1:1 training for cro..deLl se!1ool -rrork. 

oi' thorn do:::;J.rc to rc;;i.D.ln in the one·-te2.chor schools lon~Gr trum 

neeo::rno.ry. As c. result thu exi.rolllnemt in such courses h1.,vo boen 

rs:tli.Br li:t::ited. 



CHAPTER III 

NEEDS AS RECOGNIZED BY RURAL TEACHERS 

The intervievri.n0 of rural teachers was begun in the suumer of 

1939 , and correspondence was carried on with others throughout the 

entire 1938- 40 school term. Few teachers fu lled to respond to the 

letters sent them. Altogether , 63 teachers were interviewed and 

l etters were received from 151 , making a total of 214 expressing 

opinions concerning their training . 

Table I shows the needs as recognized by the rural teachers . 

No attempt was ni.ade to classify the opinions expressed as to whether 

the teacher was a beginning teacher or an experienced teacher . 

llost frequently mentioned was the need for practice teaching 

and observation in a typical one- room school situation. Many teachers 

indicated that they had been handicapped by not having had training 

in prL~.ary work . Other deficiencies in their training have been 

noted and classified . 

Excerpts From Rural Teachers ' Letters 

It vra.s felt that the actual statements me.de by the rural teachers 

1·10uld be of interest to those engaged in the training of teachers or 

any other phase of rural education. The exact nording is quoted . 

1 . L:y entire methods course in reading and the lanGuo.ge arts 

was a strug :le to keep up ·rith the instructor and her talk of the 

"grade placement" of a subject . Vihy can't we learn how to teach 

..?irst and then get into the more technical "research findings , 11 

"grade pl acements , " etc . They 're confusing to the beginner . 

a 



I'r&ctico teaching i:n a :.:me-tee.char school 

Observation in scvorv.l one-teacher schools 

:curcl school unH;s in nll methods courses 

Bettor and l".,ore prr.:,ctical college instruction 
i11 specific sttb~1ccts Rs: 

Social Science 

T\riting 

Jlrt 

Katurc Study 

Agriculture 

l:'ac1J.l·G:r rncmbers -vrh.o 1:::~:rc le£.,ders i:n r1.1.ro.,l 
ed\:teat1on 

189 

132 

115 

86 

59 

G2 

33 

58 

30 

12 

36 

24 

12 

A practical course in 11 Rt>..ral School Libraries11 21 

Better kn,::rv:led,:;G of the rural cornnnmity 33 

Lore prac-i~ical rural school me.nnger2-ent course 

88.~ 

61.6 

53.7 

40.1 

28.0 

15.4 

28.0 

14.0 

P" ,.. v .• a 

16.3 

11.2 

5 •. 6 

9.3 

r:. 
<;/ 



2 . I did all my practice teaching in eighth grade arithmetic . 

I have no idea of. hovr to teach prim.a.ry classes . 

~ . I ' ve never had any prinary training; and my lov:er grades 

shoYr H : 

I do not know hov to take care of the different levels of 

ability in my school . 

v . Every teacher should have one- half her practice teaching in 

a one- r oom school. It ,rrould even hel11 those who will never teach in 

a country school . 

6 . I ' ve te.ui:;ht four years in a one- room school but Pd like to 

have a chance to do some supervised teaching in a similar school . 

7 . I went ton country school ti.vo years and I teach as I wa.s 

taught . I've read a lot about "how to teach"--but I can ' t make it 

work cut . 

J . I ' d never been in a rural school until I started to teach 

in one . I thin.le the methods courses i:re take are like tryinr; to pilot 

an airplane by an instruction book . It's a danberous job for both 

teachers and pupils . I hate ray teaching because I ' ve al~~ys been 

able to do everythi~ well--but solving the task of teaching every 

grade is beyond me . 

::y practice teaching was not complete because I did all my 

teaching in one grade and one subject . This teaching was done in a 

city system whic1 n.ade it difficult to apply to a rural school with 

all eight grades . 

l. They should have told me that you can ' t "teach" a country 

school . It ' s just a case of the survival of the toughest . I ' m 

quittin~ for good after this year . 

10 
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11. You ' ll find al l the methods courses , except a two- hour 

"hash course" on how to teach everything , on the graduate l evel. I ' d 

l i~e to know how to teach social science to all grades by the unit 

method . I l earned geogr aphy and history in college by the fact method-

and I can ' t tench other,,ise . It ' s dull for both the pupils--and me . 

12 . I' d l ike to l earn how to make attractive reading charts , do 

:no.nuscript Vll'iting, and learn how to teach perm1anship to all gr ades 

at one time . 

1::: . I can' t get everything in on the t i me I have . T'-ie 7th and 

8th grades toke all my tL~e they need so much help--and the others have 

to wor~ alone . Gener~lly they just sit . 

l_ . You can ' t use the srune methods in a l l cases in the countr y 

school that you do in tovm. Practice teaching in the one- room school 

should be required for every elementary certificate . 

5. I found b; practice this year that I could not make lesson 

plans for each subject €ach day in detail as I had in college . I 

believe every teacher in the elementar y course should have training 

in rural l esson pl ans , schedul e makin& , etc . 

lG . I had much trouble in starting my primary children, because 

I had no pr imar y training . I seemed to think thoy had n higher l evel 

of understanding than they do have . 

17 . I thiru another need of the rural t eacher is to lee.rn hovr 

to correlate subjects and combine gr ades , so the teacher may have more 

time to spend with the children in each class period . 

l J . I ' d like to know how to do group teaching--using units of 

·work and individual instruction. I tried it once--but it was a mess . 
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l . I think thore should bo special training for rural teachers . 

If ,;1e had instructors in our colleges who .knew something about rural 

education--ones who were not frea~s of some kind , or scared someone 

would find out they'd ever been in a rura l school , we ' d have plenty 

of teac :1ers to trurn the training . 

20 . 1' one of the suggested schedules Hould fit my s.chool situation. 

I didn ' t learn how to adapt it in my rural school methods course . 1tf 

instructor talked of everything but rural schools . I still think 

he ' d never been in one . · 
i 

21. -Jhen I · started to teach I found four courses of study to 

use . I still haven ' t finished reading them. 'imy can't VFe get help 

during our training period , and . learn how to use them. 

,.:;,JO I'd li;ke to soe a one-room school taught like you are 

2:; . I think ever y elementary practice teacher should have 

observation and practice teaching in a one- room school. 

2~. Actual work in the field is needed instead of so much theory . 

For oxan1ple , I had a course in college ~ear that took up the 

subject , "How to teach arithmetic . 11 It was mainly theory; therefore , 

this year I had to learn arithmetic all over agin. 

2S. I think v:e should use the state- adopted textbooks i n our 

:ciethods c ourses , vrith reading or library assir;rnnents in others . 

26 . I don't have the the or ability to r.iake up a nature study 

course out of the materials I learned in botany , geology , and zoology . 

It seems to me that nature study is an important subject for the 

rural school--and traini!l[; should be given to teach it . 
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27 . ,;O need a course in rural school libraries . The rural 

teacher should know how to select ana buy books for all the grades , 

and the c l assifying and care of the boo'S in the rural school . 

23 . You can ' t teach art to pupils the way it vms taught to me 

in college . ITe started our first as::iigrnnent cf the art class rith 

a spot , and wor ed on that spot all sumr~or . I still get spots before 

my eyes when I thiruc of it . 

29 . or those of us in rural schools who have had no previous 

training in music , there is e need for a better and more pr actical 

course than that offered . Perhaps of more benefit to us ·would be 

instruction and practice in the phonoe;raph course in public school 

music . 

;30 . F'arm boys and girls need to know mor e agriculture and home 

making than the average rural teacher is capabl e of teaching . A 

knowledge of these specifics •bjects , rural economics , rural sociology , 

and general farm community problems , should be a requirement for rural 

teaching . 

vl . I had no idea that country children and their parents vrere 

so much different from people in town. 

" V o IIow can a teacher be expected to teach agriculture and 

do· estic science to pupils vrho know more about them than she does? 

'Z . 
VV • I think every rural teacher needs to know about the care 

of the school building, equipment and grounds . 

"·1. 1,e need to ' nov, how to care for our maladjusted pupils . 

Promotion and retention is a.h'1ays a problem for the inexperienced 

teacher . 



35 . Throu0 hout e.11 my college training I had the feeling that 

having to tench in o. rural school was the same as being sentenced 

to the chain gnng . It was caused by the attitude of most of my 

college instructors . They stressed city schools , sometimes mentioned 

consolid tion , but never once offered suggestions for :il!lprovement of 

the one- room school as it now stands . 

36 . 11 She ' s just a country school teacher" is heard often, and 

I believe it is the fault of those in the faculty in many colleges . 

I ' ve never yet hnd a. col lege teacher who ,;ms in sympathy with our 

problems • . i"his attitude during our training ca.uses most of us to 

leave the country at t}e first opportunity. 

37 . It ' s doubtful whether a special rural training program 

would attract :many student teachers , because of tho present low 

salar y in the rural school . Hovrever , I believe every elementary 

course should have at least one-third emphasize the rural school 

situation, althou .:;h most of the present education faculty ,.ould not 

be pr epared to do this . 

Z8. y wor' in college has not prepared me to cope with the 

actual situations ns they arise in my school . It seems to me that 

teaching shoulc be a laboratory course and that we should have the 

responsibi ity of tea.chin~ children in the kind of school where v,e 

will tee.ch. 

3~. ! y course in child psychology gave me nothin except some 

new technical sounding words . You can ' t learn to know children by 

text boos alone . 1c need a mor e practical course--and some children 

to try our knowledge out on. 

14 



4 . I read an article that stated all elementary teachers in 

Australia were first trained as rural teachers . This seems to me as 

the best solution offered for training in our state . As long as 

teachers fee l that teaching in to~m is a promotion they should be 

~~lling to do extra work tovard it . 

15 
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CHAPTER IV 

COURSES Ill RURAL EDUCATION O FERB.D IN OKL.A.EOl'i.A COLLEGES 

Mo differentiation is made in the elementary certificate require-

nonts in Oklahoma , except that the holder of a one- year state certi-

ficato must have a two- hour.credit in rural school probl ems . This 

course is not required for a life certificate . 

The composite :ma ·or for rural teo.chers as offered in some of 

the schools is mer e l y a new arrangement of old offerings . The student 

may choose between a two-hour course in pr imo.ry reading or industrial 

arts . He may have two hours of pract i ce teaching in the secondary 

school . but no mention is w .de of observation or practice in the type 

of school for which he is preparing. Other courses are those offered 

for the re rular e l ementary degree . 

Onl y one school in Oklahoma . at the present time , is offering 

the student teacher an opportunity to do actual teaching i n a practical 

one- room school situation. 

The Dean of Education of one state school said in reply to a 

question regarding teacher training . 

Y,e have a one- room school on our campus and provide 
rural teachers with excellent oppod;unities to teach in 
this school. These young teachers ta:<:e three semesters 
of practice teaching in this school. 

Another wrote , 

This year we have the over - fl ow pupils from grades 
3 , 4 and 5 in a separate room under a supervisor trained 
in rural problems . 

Tee.chers interested in rural school work do their 
pr actice teaching in this room. This is as near as we 
come to a rural school situation. 



Still another said , 

This colle ~e does provide student-teachers an 
opportunity to do practice teaching work in one- teacher 
schools relatively near to this Institution. ·11e arrange 
for them to drive out to these schools for a six vmeks 
period during their senior year . 

It is doubtful whether two of tho situations described could 

be classed as the ideal rural school set- up . Certainly not the one 

with only three grades . 

Only three schools indicated that students ~ere given an oppor-

tunity to observe teaching in a one- teacher school . One educator 

said students observed in a rural school once during their training . 

The other t~o did not specify the number of observations . 

The catalog of one college listed several undergraduate courses 

in rural education. Among them were Supervision in Rural Schools . 

Rural School Ad:! .. inistration, Ilethods and I.:aterials in 4-H Club iork, 

17 

Rural School lla.nagement , and Rural School Curriculum. This is , perhaps , 

the most extensive effort to prove for the rural teacher . This 

school does not , hoitrever . offer rural practice teo..ching . 

From the vride range of com laints by the rural teuchers , it is 

evident that most of the Rural Schol Problems courses are failing 

to give practical help to the tencher . 



CHAPTER V 

GENERA SU: • ..ARY 

Teachers in one- teacher schools and educators responsible for 

teacher training in state colleges cooperated in this study . The 

major purpose of the invostii:;ation was to show the needs of the 

rural teacher that are not met in pre-service training . An attempt 

iuas :rnade to show the implications of the findin~s for the training 

of rural teachers . 

Data was obtained by: 

1 . Correspondence with presidents or others responsible 

for teacher training in all state colleges . 

2 . Correspondence and interviews with teachers in 

one- teacher schools in all sections of Oklahoma . 

The returns were classified under major headings and excerpts 

from correspondence included to show the actual trends of thought 

regarding pre- service training . 

This chapter gives a brief summary of the findings . 

Findings 

Returns from eleven teacher training institutions and 214 

teachers in one- room schools showed a wide range in the attitude 

of the two groups regarding training for rural work . 

18 

(a) The educator said., "Rural teachers need a course in manage

ment of the rural school . " The teacher said , "We need a more practical 

course under fuculty members v:ho know the rural school. " 



(b) 189 teachers indicated the need for practice teaching in 

a one- teacher school . Only two college educators saw this need . 

(c) 132 teachers recognized the need for extensive observation 

in the one- teacher school . Compared with this was the recognition 

by -b:ro college educators . 

(d) Only one college educator felt that the rural teacher 

should have special primary training . 115 teachers , repr esenting 

53 . 7/ of those participating in the study , were firm in their belief 

that primary training is essential to the rural teacher . 

(e) A large number of teachers indicated that all methods 

courses should contain units devoted to the instruction in rural 

one- teacher schools . 

(f) The lacK of positive faculty leadership in rural education 

i:ms recognized by 5 . 6;~ of the teachers . 

(g) From 5 . 67~ to 28% of the teachers mentioned the need for 

better and more practical college instruction in specific subjects . 

The subjects in order of descending frequency 1 ere: 

Subject Humber of times mentioned 

Social Science 59 

Art 59 

Reading 52 

Agriculture 36 , 

{riting . 33 

1.usic 30 

Home Economics 24 

Nature Study 12 

19 



Conclusions and Reco!'lln.endations for Teacher Training 
And Certification 

While many state educators are apparently aware that the present 

system of teacher training in Oklahomt docs not provide for the needs 

of the rural teacher , little has been done to remedy this defect . 

Over 76 , 000 children are deprived of the services of well qualified 

teachers through an apathy on the pa.rt of educational leaders to 

recognize the existence of the one- teacher school . nThe trend to 

consolidate , " is often spoken of by our leaders , but the fact r emains 

that this remote possibility does not justify present neglect . 

The following reconuuondations arc :i:.a.de on the basis of the facts 

presented in this study: 

1. It is sugcested that every teacher certified for elementary 

teaching be r equired to complete certain basic courses in rural 

education. This would eliminate the prevail ing practice of king 

rural schools training grounds for city teachers who have no knowledge 

of rural education. 

2 . It is suggested that at least one- third of the practice 

teaching period be given in a one- teacher school under actual rural 

conditions . 

3 . It is suggested that student teachers be r equired to observe 

teaching in several one- teacher schools . 

4 . It is suggested that every elementary teacher be required 

to complete a special laboratory course in primary reading, numbers , 

etc . This is an absolute essential for the rural teacher , and all 

ot!ler elei.'lentary teachers should have this preparation for a better 
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"knowl ed0 e of their fie l d . 

5. It is sug~estod that all methods courses contain special 

units applicabl e to the one- teacher school . 

6 . It is sugGested that a course pertaining to all phases of 

the rural school library be required . 

7 . It is sug6ested that the course in Rural School 1;anagement 

be given by an instructor thoroughly familiar with the rural school 

through actual experience and professional preparation. 

8 . It is suggested that teacher- training institutions awaken 

public interest to the possibilities of rural education through better 

trained rural teachers . A well- informed , sympathetic faculty is one 

of the greatest needs . 

9 . It is sucg;ested that all student teachers be given t r aining; 

in making out a program for their own community. 

These suggestions would not work hardships on either the insti

tutions · or the students training for elementary teaching positions. 

An enriched curriculum, such as the one sug~ested , would make 

f or a better vndersto.nding bct~~en the rural and urban coDUI1unities 

and would be a great step forward in the equalization of educational 

opportunity . 
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